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ABSTRACT

Current techniquesused to image gene expression in vivo use invasive surgical

proceduresor harmful gammarays to analyzetissue. Optical imaging of tissue is difficult

becausethe majority of light is absorbedby tissue. In the nearinfrared(NIR) region,however,

absorptionof light decreasesand it is possibleto “see” throughtissue. Thoughabsorptionis

minimal in the near infrared region, scatteringdue to tissue heterogeneitieshinders optical

imaging. We are developinga detectorfor laser-inducedfluorescencein the NIR using a

modulatedavalanchephotodiode(APD) to amplify thesignalandthetime delayof fluorescence

to differentiatebetweenscatteredlight andfluorescence.We haveshownthatby modulatingthe

avalanche photodiode, we can amplify the signal by nearly 70%. 
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Introduction

Gene therapy was envisioned to treat diseases caused by defective genes.  In gene therapy,

a different set of genesis introducedto replacethe faulty genes. Monitoring the effectsand

progress of the treatment requires imaging the cells and genes in vivo.

The goal of molecularimagingis to surveycell biology, specificallygeneexpression,in

its naturalandliving state,without causingharmto thecells.Theprimarymethodusedfor gene

expressionis tissueanalysis.1 Tissueanalysisexaminesmacroscopicphysical,physiologic,and

metabolicchangesfor tissuedifferentiationinsteadof identifying theDNA mutationsor specific

DNA sequencesresponsible. Furthermore,many in vitro analytic techniquesthat do focus on

such genetic factors are either inapplicable or not as effective in vivo.

Current in vitro analytic techniquesof geneticfactors include the following: northern

blot for RNA; southernblot for DNA; westernblot andimmunostainingfor proteinexpression;

polymerasechainreaction(PCR)andrestrictionfragmentlengthpolymorphismmapping(RFLP)

for DNA fingerprinting;luminometersfor luciferasemarkergenedetection;andenzymestaining

for ß-galactosidaseexpression.1 Thoughthesetechniqueshavemanybenefitsin vitro, noneare

applicable in vivo.2 Blots, by definition, are in vitro and require grinding of the DNA.

Immunostaining,likewise, is performedin vitro by definition, as it requiresthat one remove

tissuefrom the animalandplaceit on a slide. PCRrequiresthermalslicing of DNA sequences

andcentrifugesout DNA, destroyingthe cell in the process.RFLPusesenzymaticdigestionof

DNA to produce fragments, which are then separatedby electrophoresis. In order for

luminometersto be effective in vivo, the animal whosetissueis beinganalyzedmust be small

and transparent.  Even worse is enzyme staining, which is only capable of analyzing dead tissue.

Someimagingtechniquesinvolve the introductionof radiolabeledantibodies1,3 andviral

andnon-viralvectors1. In vitro, radiolabeledantibodieshaveprovenusefulin understandingand
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imaging molecular componentsof cells. Unfortunately,when used in in vivo analysis,the

efficacy of the radiolabeledantibodiesnoticeably decreasesdue to biological barriers like

substantialuptakein the liver andpoor penetrationinto tumors. The problemwith radiolabeled

viral andnon-viralvectorsis thattheydo not showthattheproteinof interestis beingexpressed;

they merely indicate the location of the geneticdelivery system. One particularly promising

markergeneis HerpesSimplexVirus type1 thymidinekinase(HSV-1-tk),which hasbeentested

in vivo in mice,usinggammacameras,singlephotonemissioncomputedtomography(SPECT),

andpositronemissiontomography(PET1). Despitethe successof HSV-1-tk in in vivo imaging

in mice, the introduction of a transgenic organism in humans is simply not feasib2le.

Thoughotherimagingtechniques,suchasmagneticresonanceimaging(MRI) andin vivo

microscopy,do not involve the introductionof a transgenicorganism,they still havelimits on

their usefulnessfor imaging geneexpression.1 MRI is capableof imaging structure,but not

imagingspecificgenes. While MRI canbe usedto imagegenedelivery vectors,it imagesthe

delivery system, not the protein expressed2. MRI only images the gene delivery vector

indirectly, requiring a magnetic contrast agent.  This contrast agent is inefficient.  The majority of

it doesnot bind to any specificmolecule. Consequently,MRI imageswhat is injectedinto the

tissue(thevector)andnot proteinexpression.In vivo microscopy,on theotherhand,hasalready

successfullyimagedgeneexpressio1n. In vivo microscopyusesa confocallensto focusa laser

beamat different layerswithin a tiss2ue. This methodis only effectiveup to depthsof 60 µm.

To look at tissuesdeeperthan 60 µm, doctorssurgically open up the tissue,which is very

invasive. Giventhesurgicalmanipulation,thetissueis not exactlyin vivo asit is no longerin its

natural state.    
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The 800 nm Window

Thesolutionto thesemyriadproblemsof currentimagingtechniquesis knownasthe800

nm window. The imaging of tissuesat depthsof 500 µm to 1 cm requiresthe use of near

infrared (NIR) light.3 Hemoglobin, the major absorberof visible light, has minimal light

absorptionabove 650 nm. Water, the major absorberof infrared light, has minimal light

absorptionbelow900nm. This createsa 650-900nm window, wheretheabsorptioncoefficient

of tissueis lowest. Between700and900nm, photontransportis dominatedby scatteringrather

thanabsorption.4 Increasedscatteringis themajordrawbackto imagingin theNIR. Advantages

of NIR fluorescenceinclude: a minimal amountof backgroundsignals;good precisionand

accuracyof lifetime measurements;and imaging in the NIR requiressimpler instrumentation

than other techniques. Studiesusing small peptide-coupledNIR fluorochromesin place of

radiolabeled antibodies show promising results for imaging using NIR light.3,5 These

fluorochromesare lessimmunogenicand penetratetissuebetterthan antibodies. Furthermore,

sideeffectsoccurredin lessthan0.15%of thepatients. “Inherentlylinked to thedevelopmentof

thedescribedprobesis theneedto developtomographicthree-dimensionalimagingsystemsthat

can accuratelyquantify NIR fluorochromeconcentrationsand fluorescenceactivation in deep

heterogeneousmediain vivo.” 3 Optical imagingin theNIR hasat leastthreebenefits: it is non-

invasiv5e; fluorochromes are less harmful to tissue than radiolabeled antibodi5es; and

fluorescence is an efficient contrast age2nt.

Thoughthe outlook for NIR imaging is promising,the large amountof scatteredlight

hindersdetectionof fluorescence. To imagelaser-inducedfluorescence,you must be able to

separatefluorescencefrom scatteredlight. Usingthetime delayof fluorescence,it is possibleto

differentiatebetweenscatterandfluorescenceusing phasesensitivetechniques.Laser-induced

fluorescencebeginsat the sametime as the laserpulseexciting the tissue(seeFigure1). The
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goalof our researchis to detectlaser-inducedfluorescencein a turbid mediumusingwavelength

discrimination and the time delay of fluorescence.

Figure1: The fluorescencepulsestartsat the sametime asthe laserpulse. The blue dashedline marks
the start of both the laser pulse and the fluorescencedecay. The fluorescencedecaysignal lasts for
approximately 1 ns.
  

Imaging in the NIR:  Other approaches

Beforebeginningexperimentalwork, it wasfirst necessaryto researchrecentapproaches

to imaging in the NIR. Threeof the most relevantmethodsare time correlatedsingle photon

counting (TCSPC), and the use of diffuse photon density waves (DPDW) and fiber optic probes.

Time Correlated Single Photon Counting

Time correlatedsinglephotoncountingcollectsdatain the form of light intensityversus

time.6 “Bright” light containsmorephotonsthan“dim” light. Therefore,to measureintensity,

oneneedonly count. Fluorescencedecaycanbeviewedasa pulsethatstartsout bright andthen

rapidly decaysin intensity. In TCSPC, for a given fluorescenceevent, a single photon is

capturedor detected.For that photon,onemeasuresthe time elapsedbetweenthe arrival of the
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excitationsignalat thesampleandthedetectionof thephoton. Thestarttime, t=0, is thetime at

which the sample is bombardedwith the light energy that excites the sample and causes

fluorescence.  The laser used in this example was a GaAlAs diode laser with a pulse width of 150

ps andan averagepowerof 5 mW. Whenthe light source,suchasa laser,sendsa pulseto the

sample,it simultaneouslysendsa startsignalto a time to amplitudeconverter(TAC). Whena

single photon enters the detector, the detector sendsa signal plus noise pulse to a stop

discriminator. The stopdiscriminatoris only activewhenthe signal’samplitudefalls within a

designatedrange,usuallydeterminedby the noiselevel of the detectorandthe signalplus noise

pulse. This activerangeallows the discriminatorto eliminatethe effectsof the detectornoise.

Whenthestopdiscriminatorreceivesa signalwithin this range,it sendsa stopsignalto theTAC.

The TAC thengeneratesa signalwhoseamplitudeis equalto the time elapsedbetweenthestart

andstopsignals. For eachphoton,onecountis addedto the x-axis of a plot of intensityversus

arrival time. Theintensityscaleof theplot actuallyrepresentsthenumberof photonscountedin

thetime slotsshownon thex-axis. Millions of repeatedmeasurementscreatea histogram,which

eventuallyforms a curve representingfluorescencedecay. Figure 2 showsthe procedureby

which photon counting creates a fluorescence decay curve.  

The advantagesof TCSPCare single photonsensitivity, favorabletime resolution,and

insensitivityto noise. Singlephotonsensitivityis beneficialbecauseit improvestheprecisionof

the measurements,reducingthe amountof lost data. Favorabletime resolutionin fluorescence

decaymeasurementsis importantbecausefluorescenceeventscan be picosecondsin length,7,8

thoughstrongfluorescentdyesusuallyhavedecaytimes on the order of 1 ns. Insensitivityto

noiseis importantbecauseit ensuresthat only the fluorescencedecaysignal is detected. The

main disadvantageof TCSPC is that becauseonly a single photon is capturedfor a given

fluorescence event, we lose most of the data.   
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Figure 2: A plot of intensity vs. arrival time of photonsdetectedusing time correlatedsingle photon
counting,usingsimulateddata. The y axis representsthe numberof photonsthat aredetectedin a time
slot shown on the x axis. After millions of repeatedmeasurements,the resulting histogram is
representative of fluorescence decay.  The black curve represents fluorescence decay.

Applicationsof TCSPCinclude NIR imaging of DNA microarrays,7 basecalling,8 and

DNA sequencing.8 For these applications,tricarbocyaninedyes are often used as probes.

Tricarbocyaninedyescontainisothyocyanateandsuccinimidylesterfunctionalgroups,which are

reactivetowardprimary amines.9 Thesedyescanthereforebe usedasprobesfor amino acids,

thebuilding blocksof proteins. All dyescontainingthesefunctionalgroupsshowabsorptionand

emissionmaxima in the 770 to 810 nm region, and were shown to enhancefluorescence.

Tricarbocyaninedyes require only one detectionchannel to processtheir fluorescencedata

becauseof their similar absorptionand emissionmaxima. Thesedyesthus serveas excellent

labelsin methodsusing lifetime discrimination. Lifetime measurements,madeby TCSPC,for

example,havebeenproposedas an alternativeto wavelengthdiscriminationin the analysisof

fluorescence in tissue.
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Diffuse Photon Density Waves

Individual photons undergo a random walk within a medium, but when viewed

collectively, a sphericalwave of photondensityis producedand propagatesoutwardfrom the

source.4 This is a diffusephotondensitywave(DPDW). DPDWsexhibit thesamepropertiesas

all light: refraction,diffraction, dispersion,interference,andscattering. To generatea DPDW,

onetypically sendsan amplitude-modulatedsignalinto a turbid mediumvia a sourcefiber optic

cable,andthencollectsthe photonsusinga detectorfiber optic cable. Onethenusesstandard

phasesensitivemethodsto separatethe oscillating light from the rest of the signal. This

technique only produces DPDWs of a single frequency.  

To study turbid mediausing DPDWs of multiple frequencies,thereare threepossible

waysto generatethe DPDW.4 ThoughDPDWsgeneratedby a continuous-wavesourceprovide

us with informationaboutthe sample,basedon distortionsof the constant-amplitudecontours,

the signal doesnot oscillate with time. Therefore,phase-sensitivemethodsof separationare

useless.Usingmodulateddisturbancesto generateDPDWsprovidesuswith phaseinformation,

but dueto thelargeabsorptionfactorof tissue,highermodulationfrequenciesdo not improvethe

quality of the imageproducedby analyzingtemporalchangesof the DPDW. The bestway to

generatea DPDW is to use short light pulses. The pulse broadensas it movesthrough the

medium. The scatteringfactor of the mediumdeterminesthe peaktime delayof the broadened

pulseandtheterminalslopeof thepulsedependson themedium’sabsorptionfactor. A seriesof

pulsescanbe treatedasa superpositionof DPDWs,eachscatteringindependently.It is easyto

analyze the series of pulses using standard time- or frequency-domain techniques.

Initial researchtestingthe effectivenessof DPDW in NIR imaging studiedDPDWs in

Intralipid, which hassimilar opticalpropertiesto humantissuein theNIR region.10 Researchers

ran a sourcefiber cablethrougha fish tank, containingonly Intralipid. Absorptivesliceswere
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then addedto the tank and the measurementswere repeated. The researcherswere able to

accuratelycalculatethe position of the slicesand to producea two-dimensionalimageof the

shapesof theslices. To makea three-dimensionalimage,onecouldeitherrepeattheexperiment

at a different depth or take anothertwo-dimensionalimage from an orthogonalview. This

techniquehassinceprogressedfrom imagingabsorptiveslicesto imagingregionsof the brain.11

Near-infraredradiationpenetratesthe skull much betterthan ultrasound4. NIR can penetrate

centimetersinto the scalp,skull, dura,andbrain11. The regionalimagerdevelopedby Yodh et

a11l. usestwo intensity-modulateddiodelasersthat operateat 779 nm and834 nm to produce

DPDWs. Thelasermodulationfrequency,the laserwavelength,andtheopticalpropertiesof the

tissuebeing examineddeterminethe interactionsbetweenthe DPDWs and the tissue. A pad,

approximately40 cm2, containing12 sourcefibersand4 detectorpositions,is placedon thehead

in the region to be imaged.  The pad produces two-dimensional images of the brain.

Fiber Optic Probes

The pigmentsof tissue reducethe intensity of light signals. Fluorescenceis further

affectedby the long path length of travel in tissue,as well as by variation in blood flow and

tissueheterogeneities.Thesefactorscombinedareresponsiblefor the multiple scatteringof the

excitation and fluorescentlight. The majority of methodsto measuretissuefluorescenceuse

largecorefiber bundlesthatpermit thetroublesomemultiple scattering.An alternativetechnique

is the developmentof a modelof fluorescencelight propagationin tissue. Two modelsarethe

diffusion theory and the Monte Carlo scatteringmodel.12 Diffusion theory is limited in its

applicationbecausethetissuesampleneedsto berelativelylargeandhomogeneous.TheMonte

Carlo scatteringmodel describeslight propagationin tissuewith exactgeometry,but requires

that the tissuepropertiesandlayersbe well understood.Yet anotheralternativeapproachis to
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usesmall sampletissuevolumesandconfinetheprobedtissueregionto a diametersmallerthan

the scattering length of tissue (100 µm in humans), thereby minimizing scattering and absorption.

The 1998 studyby Pogueand Burke combinedthe Monte Carlo scatteringmodel with

this last approach. ResearchersusedMonte Carlo simulationsas a theoreticalcomparisonfor

their experimentalresultsusingfiber optic bundles. Preliminaryexperimentsattemptedto usea

singlefiber, but the low intensityof the fluorescentlight mademeasurementsdifficult to obtain.

This problemwas solvedby using a bundle,1mm in diameter,of 30 fibers, each100 µm in

diameterspaced500µm apart. Thebundlewastestedin 1% Intralipid solution. This fiber optic

probewasfoundto beinsensitiveto backgroundabsorptivemoleculesanddetectedfluorescence

linearly proportionalto fluorophoreconcentration.Thebundleallowsimagingof a regionlarger

than the scatteringlength of human tissue,while maintaining localized sampling of regions

smallerthanthe scatteringlength. Thereforethe reducedscatteringandabsorptionachievedby

the small fibers are preserved. The fiber optic bundle provides a noninvasive,relatively

inexpensive,andlesstime consumingapproachto tissueimaging,comparedto tissueextraction

and radiolabeling. Using smaller fiber optics, however,limits the depthof tissuethat can be

analyzed.  This technique may therefore be constrained to superficial tissue layers.  

Evidence of Absorption and Laser-induced Fluorescence

Using a diode laser as an excitation source, we collected data on laser-induced

fluorescence in weak samples of the dye LDS 821 in a glass cuvette (see Figure 3 for set up).  
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Figure 3: Set up to measureabsorptionand laser-inducedfluorescenceof weaksamplesof LDS 821-
methanolsolutions. The greendots mark the positionsof the power meter. When we attenuatedthe
laser,the attenuatorswere placedat the blue dot. The pink dot marksthe position of the diffraction
grating when we attempted to separate scatter and fluorescence.

LDS 821 has an absorptionwavelengthmaximum of 574 nm and a fluorescence

maximumof 750 nm. We measuredthe absorptionof different concentrationsof dye-methanol

solutionsusing a power meterto measurethe intensity of the beambeforeand after it passed

through the solution (see Table 1).  We qualitatively measured laser-induced fluorescence of each

dye-methanolsolutionusinga chargedcoupleddevice(CCD) cameraandtelevision(seeTable

1). TheCCD camerais capableof detectingfluorescenceof dyesolutionson theorderof 10-6 M.

Figure 4 showsan imageof laser-inducedfluorescencethat we took using the CCD camera.

Dataindicateda positivecorrelationbetweendyeconcentration,absorption,andthe intensityof

the laser-induced fluorescence.
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Figure 4: Imageof laser-inducedfluorescenceof dye-methanolsolution, concentration2.4 x 10-5 M,
taken by CCD camera.

To establishthe relationshipbetweenthe intensity of the laser, absorption,and the

intensityof laser-inducedfluorescence,we placedneutraldensityfilters betweenthe excitation

beamand sample(concentration3.9 x 10-5 M). We repeatedthe aboveprocedureto measure

absorptionandfluorescence.Our datashowedthat higher intensityexcitationlight resultedin

greater absorption and higher intensity laser-induced fluorescence (see Table 2).      

Table1: Powerreadingsof laserbeforeandafter it passesthroughdye-methanolsolution(pathlength=
1 cm) and television observations of laser-induced fluorescence at various concentrations of LDS 821.

Solution
Concentration

(10-6M)

Power of
excitation

source
(mW)

Power of beam
after passing

through
solution (mW)

Percent
absorption

TV observations of LIF

Empty cuvette 27.8 24.8 11 None
Methanol 28.1 26.5 6 None

97 26.4 9.3 65 Very visible
49 27.2 12.8 53 Very visible, elongated
24 27.2 16.8 38 Thinner, smoother edges, dimmer
12 28.3 20.7 27 Thinner, dimmer
6.1 27.9 21.9 22 Same as previous image
3.0 27.5 24.3 12 Very faint
1.5 26.6 25.0 6 Barely visible

0.76 27.7 25.5 8 Not visible

 

-----------------------1 cm-----------------------

2
mm
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Table 2: Attenuatorsused,power readingsof laser before and after it passesthrough dye-methanol
solutionof concentration3.9 x 10-5 M (pathlength= 1 cm) andtelevisionobservationsof laser-induced
fluorescence.The numberin parenthesesfollowing eachattenuator(seecolumn1) indicatesthe factor
by which the attenuator reduces the intensity of the laser.

Attenuator Power of
excitation

source (mW)

Power of
beam after

passing
through

solution (mW)

Percent
absorption

TV observations of LIF

None 26.7 14.7 45 Fuzzy edges, 2 bright lines,
fuzzy center

ND01A (100.1) 20.4 12.0 41 Dimmer
ND02A (100.2) 20.8 10.6 49 Dimmer

ND04A (100.4) 16.2 9.8 40 Much dimmer, no fuzzy edges,
straighter line

ND05A (100.5) 13.7 8.9 35 Shorter, dimmer, fading at one
end

ND06A (100.6) 12.6 9.9 21 Similar to previous
ND10A (101.0) 10.6 9.4 11 Barely visible at one end, very

dim
ND20A (102.0) 9.1 8.7 4 Not visible

The glasscuvettecontainingthe dye-methanolsolutionscausedmuch scatteringof the

incident light. We attemptedto discriminatebetweenscatterandlaser-inducedfluorescenceby

placinga diffraction gratingbetweenthelensandtheCCD camera(seeFigure3) to separatethe

different wavelengths,but theseattemptswere unsuccessful. In order to redirect the light

diffractedby thegratingtowardtheCCD camera,we hadto setup additionalmirrorsandlenses

higherthantherestof thesetup. Theaddedheightmadethesetup unstable,which in turn made

focusing the light much more difficult.  

The Avalanche Photodiode Detector

Avalanchephotodiodes(APD) arehigh-speed,high sensitivityphotodiodescapableof

measuringlower intensitylight thanPIN photodiodes.13 An avalanchephotodiodeis composed

of a light absorption region and an avalanche region between its PN junction.  APDs operate with
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a reversebiasvoltageto createinternalgain. If the light enteringa photodiodehasmoreenergy

than the band gap energy,the incident light generateselectron-holepairs. A photodiodeis

sensitiveto wavelengthsof light less than or equal to the wavelengthgiven by the following

equation:

E

1240=λ
                                                               (1)

in which E is the band gap energyin eV, and ? is in nanometers. The APDs usedin this

experimentwere silicon, whose band gap energy is 1.12 eV at room temperature. These

photodiodesare thereforesensitiveto radiation of wavelengthsshorter than 1100 nm. The

reversebiasvoltageappliedto the PN junction of the APD generatesan electricfield acrossthe

junction. Whenthe incidentlight generateselectron-holepairs in the photodiode,the electrons

movetowardthe N+ sideandthe holesmovetowardthe P+ sidebecauseof this electric field.

As theelectricfield increases,thespeedat which theelectron-holepairsdrift becomessaturated,

and the electron-holepairs are more likely to collide with the crystal lattice of the silicon.

Electron-holepairsthatdo not collide with thecrystallatticehavea lot of energy. If we increase

the reverse voltage, these pairs will then collide with the crystal lattice and generate additional 
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Figure 5: Plot of gain vs. reversevoltage for silicon avalanchephotodiodes,taken from data sheet
provided by Hamamatsu.13  Note the rapid increase in gain as the APD approaches its breakdown voltage.

electron-holepairs,which createmoreelectron-holepairs,andso on. This multiplication of the

photocurrent is called an avalanche.

Measuring Gain of the Avalanche Photodiode

We useda Hewlett Packard8082A PulseGeneratorto pulsea GigalaseVertical Cavity

Surface-EmittingLaser (VCSEL). The Gigalase VCSEL operatesat 850 nm, which is

appropriatefor our silicon APDs by Hamatsu,S2382-02andS5139. S2382-02andS5139both

featurestableoperationat low biasvoltages,high-speedresponse,high sensitivityat 800nm,and

low noise. The only differencebetweenthe two APDs is that S5139has a lens covering is

aperture.Thepulsefrom thegeneratortravelsthrougha 33 ? resistorto theVCSEL. Thesignal

from the laser is collimatedby a lens and then reflectedby a mirror to a retroreflector. The

retroreflectoris adjacentto a metal beam,so that its distancefrom the first mirror may be

adjustedto adddelaywhile maintainingthe alignmentof the laserbeam. The beamleavingthe

retroreflectorbouncesoff two moremirrors beforestriking the APD. We useda KepcoPower

Supply to supply the reverse bias voltage of the APD (see Figure 6).

With the aboveset up, we measuredthe voltageof the output signal of the avalanche

photodiodeat variousreversevoltagesto verify that thegainincreasedrapidly aswe approached

the breakdownvoltageof the APD. We initially usedthe S2382-02APD in our experiment.

Unfortunately,we cametoo closeto the breakdownvoltageof this APD and the APD broke

down. TheequallysensitiveGigalaseVCSEL diodebroke. This setusbacka few weeksaswe

waitedfor the new equipmentto arrive. We replacedthe S2382-02with a S5139APD, which

hasa breakdownvoltageof 139 Volts. As the datasheetfor the S5139showed(seeFigure5),

the voltage of the APD signal increasedvery rapidly as the APD approachedits breakdown
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voltage (seeTable 3). A 5.3 V differencein reversevoltage between105.0 V and 110.3 V

resultedin only a 12 mV differencein theamplitudeof theAPD signal. Whenwe increasedthe

reversevoltagefrom 125.1V to 130.1V, however,thedifferencein amplitudeof theAPD signal

was 120 mV.  

Figure 6: Set up of detectionsystemusing GigalaseVCSEL and APD. For interior of boxeslabeled
VCSEL and APD, see Figures 5a and 5b.

Figure 6a:  Schematic of interior of VCSEL  Figure 6b:  Schematic of APD

 box in Figure 5.  
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Table 3:  Reverse bias voltage across PN junction of APD and output signal of APD.
Reverse Voltage

(V)
APD Signal

Voltage (mV)
80.2 24
90.3 30

100.0 40
105.0 48
110.3 60
115.1 96
120.3 100
125.1 160
130.1 280

Modulation of the Avalanche Photodiode

To improve the gain of the APD, we modulatedthe bias voltageof the APD with the

samemodulationasthelaserpulse. Thesignalfrom thepulsegeneratorpassesthrougha 100pF

capacitor. The capacitorallows the AC, and not the DC, signal to passthrough. The voltage

signalfrom the powersupplypassesthrougha 6.8 kΩ resistorandcombineswith theAC signal

to give the APD a modulated bias voltage (see Figure 7).  
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Figure 7: Reversebias voltagepassesthrough6.8 kΩ resistorand signal from pulsegeneratorpasses
througha 100pFcapacitor(RC = 0.68µs). Thesetwo signalscombinedarethenewreversebiasvoltage
of the APD.

 

 

Table 4:  Comparison of APD output signals with and without modulation at various reverse voltages 
Reverse Voltage

(V)
APD DC Signal

(mV)
Reverse Voltage

(V)
APD AC Signal

(mV)
Ratio AC: DC

80.2 24 80.1 20 0.833333
90.3 30 90.1 38 1.266667

100.0 40 100.2 40 1
105.0 48 105.0 50 1.041667
110.3 60 110.0 64 1.066667
115.1 96 115.0 90 0.9375
120.3 100 120.0 124 1.24
125.1 160 125.2 200 1.25
130.1 280 130.1 440 1.571429

Adding Delay

SincethepulsegeneratordrivesboththelaserandtheAPD, thepulseto theAPD andthe

pulseto the laserinteract. To decreasethe level of interaction,we addeda delayto the pulse

from thegeneratortravelingto theAPD by addinga 9 m coaxialcableto the1.5 m coaxialcable

alreadyconnectingthepulsegeneratorto thecapacitor.We measuredtheAPD outputsignalfor

a 2.2 V pulse (see Table 5) at various bias voltages.  

Table 5: Comparisonof APD outputsignalvoltagesfor variousreversevoltages,usinga 2.2 V pulse,
with delay

Reverse Voltage
(V)

APD DC Signal
(mV)

Reverse Voltage
(V)

APD AC Signal
(mV), with

delay

Ratio AC:DC

80.2 24 80.2 16 0.67
90.3 30 90.3 44 1.47

100.0 40 100 52 1.30
105.0 48 105 68 1.42
110.3 60 110.3 84 1.40
115.1 96 115.1 100 1.04
120.3 100 120.3 160 1.60
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125.1 160 125.1 270 1.69
130.1 280 130.1 400 1.43

Data Analysis

UsingKaleidograph,we fit the datafor the APD DC signalversusthe biasvoltageto an

exponential curve given by the formula

         (2)

in which S is the APD signal voltage in mV, V is the bias voltage in V, and A and B are

parametersequalto 1.32 mV and 3.13 x 10-4 V-2 respectively. Figure8 showsthe datapoints

from Table 3 and the curve given by Equation 2.
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We assumedthat the behaviorof the APD with a modulatedvoltagecould be predicted

by the same equation with the following substitution:

      V=VDC+VAC                                                   (3)

in which VDC is thevoltageprovidedby thepowersupplyandVAC is themodulatedvoltagefrom

thepulsegeneratorasmeasuredby a scopeprobe. For thedatain Tables4 and5, VAC was4 V.

Table 6 shows the measuredand calculatedAPD signals for the data for the circuit with

modulation and with both modulation and delay.

Table 6: Experimentaland theoreticalvaluesof the modulatedAPD signal in mV for various bias
voltages.

     Modulation      Modulation and Delay
Bias Voltage

(V)
Measured

APD Signal
(mV)

Calculated
APD Signal

(mV)

Bias Voltage
(V)

Measured
APD Signal

(mV)

Calculated
APD Signal

(mV)
80.1 20 12.1 80.2 16 12.1
90.1 38 21.1 90.3 44 21.4

100.2 40 39.6 100 52 39.0
105 50 54.5 105 68 54.5
110 64 77.3 110.3 84 79.0
115 90 111.4 115.1 100 112.2
120 124 163.0 120.3 160 166.8

125.2 200 246.3 125.1 270 244.2
130.1 440 369.0 130.1 400 368.9

Figure9 showsthe calculatedandmeasuredvaluesof the APD signalwith a modulated

voltageandwith a delay. Thedatapointsandcalculatedpointsarerelativelycloseandshowthat

our assumption (see Equation 3) is valid.
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Figure 9: Comparisonof the measuredand calculatedvaluesfor the APD AC signal,usinga delayed
pulse from the signal generator.

Conclusions

We haveshownthatby modulatingthebiasvoltageof theAPD, we canincreasethegain

of the APD. In somecases,we increasedthe gain by nearly70% (SeeTable 5). Equation3

shows us that to amplify the APD signal even more, we could modulate it with a larger pulse.  To

decreasethe level of interactionbetweenthepulsesto theAPD andto thelaser,it would bebest

to drive eachwith a separatepulsegenerator. The next stepwould be to beginexaminingthe

time delay of laser-induced fluorescence to separate the scattered light from the fluorescence.    
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